ABSTRACT For remote structures in military applications located in high mountains and outlying islands, the configuration of isolated microgrids constructed in these locations is highly important. To denote oxygen generation/seawater desalination devices and military battery packs in practical applications, shiftable load models and mobile energy storage models are used. A multiobjective optimization model, including the annual system cost, demand shortage rate, and the ratio of diesel energy supply, is constructed for configuration design. This model is solved using the improved preference-incentive coevolution algorithm (PICEA-ng) presented in this paper. Based on practical data and numerical simulation, the utilization strategy in terms of lost time and output power for mobile energy storage, stationary energy storage, diesel generators, and shiftable loads are generated and validated. Finally, the operational performance of the shiftable load and mobile energy storage over the entire microgrid system is analyzed and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
In remote regions, e.g., military bases built on high mountains and outlying islands, isolated microgrids are one of the most useful approaches to addressing electricity supply requirements. On the one hand, because of the long distances and complex geographical conditions, it is difficult to transmit electricity from the main electric grid to these regions. On the other hand, as types of renewable energy, the wind and solar power in these regions are usually sufficient, providing a strong possibility to establish microgrids. The optimization of an isolated electric microgrid's configuration is very important in practice. Nevertheless, such optimization is not worthwhile until several essential characteristics are considered: 1) the continuous improvement of electric military equipment utilizing batteries must provide different types of mobile and stationary energy storage devices; 2) regarded as shiftable loads, seawater desalination and oxygen generation devices must be able to regulate the operation of the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Zhiyi Li. electric microgrids; and 3) optimization considering a single objective is not sufficient to access various optimization goals and directions. Therefore, based on multiobjective optimization algorithms (namely, PICEA-ng), the optimization of the configuration of isolated microgrids with shiftable loads and mobile energy storage is explored in this paper.
Intelligent algorithms for the configuration optimization of microgrids have recently become very popular. For selecting optimization objectives, the research has evolved from traditional single-objective to multiobjective optimization focused on algorithmic and structural innovation [1] - [3] . Many factors are considered and constructed using actual data to achieve more realistic models [4] . For instance, the position of the sun is considered to be an environmental condition, and the wind speed varies with respect to the height. In addition, the installation angle of the photovoltaic panel and the height of the wind turbine are further considered as decision variables [5] . Reference [6] separately studied the configurations of solar and wind energy storage systems and established a two-layer decision model based on a dynamic programming method. In [7] , a comprehensive cost is targeted, and the capacity optimization problem of an off-grid complementary wind-solar microgrid system was analyzed. Reference [8] discusses the influence of different control strategies on the microgrid capacity optimization. Due to this multienergy complementarity, the reliability of a typical microgrid system consisting of photovoltaic and wind power, energy storage, and diesel generators is satisfactory; thus, such systems have been widely investigated, and numerous research results on planning a whole system [9] or individual components [10] have been reported. In References [12] , [13] , a composite energy storage device consisting of a supercapacitor and battery is proposed to smooth power fluctuations. Reference [14] optimized a system based mainly on wind power and storage, especially considering the pumped storage capacity. Although these studies introduced new approaches to improve and expand the framework of microgrid systems [12] - [16] , there remain certain reliability and financial issues to be addressed by research on the optimization of microgrid configurations.
Because of their ability to store and discharge electricity at any time, energy storage systems are a good fit for regulating the fluctuations of microgrid electricity supplies. Recent research on the regulation capacity of mobile energy storage has focused mainly on a microgrid connected to a main grid [17] , whereas off-grid system research has been limited. The relevant results have focused mainly on microgrid operation scheduling [18] , energy management, and charging pile planning and operation [19] , while only a small portion of the literature has considered the impact of mobile energy storage on other energy unit planning, and the energy storage characteristics have usually not been considered in the design process of the operating strategy, which results in the full use of the energy storage being impossible [20] or the optimization being conducted on capacity without operational considerations [21] . In addition, the optimization of the microgrid capacity in the above studies often selects a single economic target [19] ; however, the ability to make a comprehensive trade-off is preferred for most users when making decisions, and that makes multiobjective optimization more practical. In contrast, the exploration of microgrid system regulation using shiftable loads has been comparably extensive at this stage.
Reference [22] combined a power supply with several possible combinations of other components of the microgrid to establish a comprehensive system, and the practical value of this method was illustrated with the goal of lowering desalination costs. In [23] , differential evolution algorithms were used to solve a multiobjective microgrid programming model including photovoltaic panels, wind generators, energy storage, diesel generators, and seawater desalination loads. Despite researchers having made numerous advances, some improvements in absorbing residual power via a shiftable load-shedding strategy remain necessary.
Specifically considering a shiftable load and mobile energy storage that have not been used in normal microgrid planning and operation studies before, this paper targets the configuration of isolated microgrids for military applications in remote areas. Furthermore, other components of microgrids, such as wind generators, photovoltaic panels, stationary energy storage, and diesel generators, have also been considered in the configuration optimization process. A power allocation strategy is established taking the component characteristics into account, and a configuration optimization model is established with multiple objectives. Then, a simulation strategy is developed for mobile energy storage management based on the unified use and management of military battery packs, in which the satisfaction of the mission requirements for the mobile energy storage device itself is fully considered. Finally, practical data are employed for a performance illustration and validation.
Notably, the work of this article is based on a previous conference paper of mine [24] . Due to the limitations on the length of the conference article, the previous work reported only a simple experiment, describing a small part of the research. In contrast, the complete model and sufficient experiments are presented in this paper. 
NOMENCLATURE [24]

II. COMPONENT MODELS
In this paper, the framework of the proposed isolated microgrid with a shiftable load unit and mobile energy storage device is shown in Figure 1 . The main components are the photovoltaic generator, wind generator, stationary energy storage system, mobile energy storage device, diesel generator set, shiftable load, and conventional load. Before establishing the configuration optimization model of the microgrid, we must establish basic mathematical models of its primary components, in which some abstract processing and actual operational limitations of the system components should be considered. The following subsections present the detailed construction of the component models of the distributed generator, load, and energy storage.
A. ENERGY STORAGE MODEL
Because of the two types of components (stationary and mobile) in the energy storage system, CAP bu is used to indicate the total usable capacity of the storage unit, and SOC u is the SOC of the storage unit based on the usable capacity [24] (0 ≤ SOC u ≤ 1). This approach is beneficial to addressing the problem that the SOC state supervision is complicated and may be overused due to the excessive number of energy storage batteries in the microgrid. The calculation approaches are given below.
1) TOTAL USABLE CAPACITY OF MOBILE ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM
The total available capacity of the mobile energy storage system (CAP M bu ) is calculated as follows [24] :
where 
3) INPUT AND OUTPUT POWER LIMITS When the energy storage battery is shipped from the factory, based on the battery's operating principle, materials and process, there are already certain limits of its SOC to ensure safe operation. Therefore, the maximum discharge limit and charge limit of the energy storage battery are obtained as follows:
When Discharging:
where SOC u (t) · V bat · CAP S bu / t is the maximum discharge power in a single simulation step (1 h) and (1 − SOC u (t)) · V bat · CAP S bu / t is the maximum charge power in a single simulation step (1 h), and both are determined by the remaining capacity of the given battery pack. For different types of batteries, the calculation results of the input and output power limits are different due to their different parameters in the formula above.
B. MODEL OF DISTRIBUTED GENERATORS
In this paper, since the modeling techniques for distributed generators are comparatively well developed, advanced mathematical models are used for further study, e.g., a wind turbine model considering both the turbine and the tower [5] ; a photovoltaic power generation system model considering the solar intensity, ambient temperature [6] , position of the sun, and inclination β of the photovoltaic panel [5] and a diesel generator system model [25] .
1) WIND GENERATOR
In this paper, the wind generator system is divided into two parts: the wind turbine and the wind turbine tower. The height of the wind turbine tower can fall only in a certain range and will result in cost changes for the system; this will also affect the height of the wind turbine installed at the top of the wind turbine tower. In general, wind turbines can achieve higher wind speeds at higher altitudes to drive the generator blades and generate more electrical energy under the same wind conditions.
To ensure safety, the wind turbine output is limited by the cut-in and cut-out wind speeds set by the factory. Here, an exponential law is used to convert the wind speed measured at a reference height at a particular moment into the wind speed required at that moment in the model. As a simple model for the vertical wind speed distribution, the calculation method is [5] 
The height range of the wind turbine tower is set to [H low , H high ]. When the wind speed v wg corresponding to a certain height of the wind turbine tower is obtained, the wind turbine output can be calculated by the formula:
where the performance parameter η wg is defined as the ratio of the actual power output to the maximum power output.
2) PHOTOVOLTAIC POWER GENERATION SYSTEM
Photovoltaic panels have always suffered from a low power production per unit area; if advanced follow-up methods are applied, the vertical incidence of the sunlight can always be ensured, thereby increasing the power generation per unit area compared to that of fixed-type photovoltaic panels. However, at this stage, although the plane of the photovoltaic panel can always be completely pointed normal to the sun, the relatively complicated follow-up structure adds additional maintenance costs and reduces the reliability of the photovoltaic power generation system. Therefore, although fixed photovoltaic panels have certain disadvantages, they still represent the mainstream of the photovoltaic power plants in operation. In this paper, the optimization of the installation angle of the photovoltaic panels is still considered. Here, using the method proposed in [5] , the position of the sun and the inclination of the photovoltaic panel are further considered based on the light intensity and the ambient temperature. First, we calculate the photovoltaic panel temperature at time t,
where S p is the effective component of the solar radiation perpendicular to the inclined surface; the method for calculating S p is described in [5] .
The short-circuit current I sc and open-circuit voltage V oc of the photovoltaic element at time t are calculated as follows:
The maximum output power of the photovoltaic panel considering the ambient temperature effect at time t can be determined by the formula [28] 
where P m (t, β) is the total output power of the photovoltaic panel array, which consists of N s photovoltaic panels in series and N p photovoltaic panels in parallel, and the fill factor FF(t) is equal to the maximum power output of the photovoltaic cell divided by the product of the open-circuit voltage and the short-circuit current of the photovoltaic panel.
3) DIESEL GENERATOR
Diesel engines are typically used in microgrid systems to fill in the renewable energy output valleys and smooth the energy supply. The fuel consumption of the diesel generator during the t th hour can be calculated by the formula [29] 
where γ 1 is 0.08145 l/kWh and γ 2 is 0.246 l/kWh. Accessory devices in the system, such as rectifiers, inverters and control switches, have little impact on the system economy and reliability due to their low cost and simple nature; thus, this paper simplifies these components. Diesel generators are similar to traditional coal-fired generators in terms of their consumption characteristics, subject to the above function model. From practical engineering, diesel generators have a high fuel consumption per kilowatt at low power outputs. Therefore, to ensure satisfactory efficiency, the minimum output power P min dg and maximum output power P max dg of the diesel generator are limited.
C. MICROGRID LOAD 1) SHIFTABLE LOAD
In this paper, because the studied isolated microgrid is used mainly on high mountains and remote islands, we consider mainly two types of shiftable loads: a seawater desalination system and a plateau oxygen generation system. Since the functions of these two types of components resemble each other from the overall system perspective, they are abstracted by identical models [23] . Composed of multiple desalination/oxygen generators and reservoirs/storage tanks, the shiftable load system can be switched on and off based on load conditions as well as the power output of the power sources in the microgrid at a given time. The total power requirement of the shiftable load system at the t th hour (P s,sft (t)) satisfies 0≤ P s,sft (t) ≤ N sft P sft r [24] .
2) OTHER LOADS
Other than the shiftable loads, the remaining loads consist mainly of residential electricity consumption on the microgrid.
III. MICROGRID PLANNING AND DESIGN MODEL A. OPTIMIZATION OBJECTIVES
To be economically profitable, ensure a stable and reliable power supply, and minimize the abandonment of solar power and wind power, the diesel energy supply rate (DER), the annual cost of the system (ACS), and the ratio of demand lack (RDL) are determined as the optimization targets in this paper and can be expressed as [24] MinF obj = (DER, ACS, RDL) (14) where F obj is a function of these three targets. The detailed formulations of these three optimization goals are as follows.
1) ANNUALIZED COST OF SYSTEM
Acquired by converting expenses across the whole lifecycle to a cost per year according to the assumed life of the system, the annualized cost of the system (ACS) is calculated based on the annual interest ratio, inflation rate, and other parameters and can effectively reveal the annual financial benefits of the microgrid system. The calculation of ACS is as follows:
In equation (15), C initial refers to the initial investment cost of the system [5] , which includes the purchase, transportation, and installation expenditures of the microgrid devices, in addition to the shiftable load and mobile energy storage; C repair (k) is the operation and maintenance costs in the k th year. The cost of the energy storage components includes only the costs of the stationary energy storage system and the cost of necessary facilities for accessing the mobile energy storage devices; the initial investment, component replacement and operation and maintenance costs of the mobile energy storage system are not included. In calculating the annualized cost of the microgrid, the nominal interest rate and the annual inflation rate are taken as 3.75% and 1.5%, respectively. The calculation method of each item in equation (15) is as follows:
2) RATIO OF DEMAND LACK
The RDL is defined as the proportion of time during microgrid operation during which the electricity supply is not able to meet the demands of the mobile energy storage system or loads. The calculation method is as follows:
The formula used to calculate t lac (T ) is described in Section III-B. As a Boolean value, Bl (t) is calculated by equation (18) [25] :
The value of RDL is between 0 and 1, where 0 means that the load demand can always be satisfied during the cycle. Here, the time-series method is used to calculate the missing demand.
3) RATIO OF DIESEL ENERGY
This goal, illustrated by equation (19) , is to minimize the consumption of nonrenewable energy during the full lifecycle of the designed microgrid; this goal is equivalent to maximizing the proportion of renewable energy in the system's energy supply.
B. TASK SIMULATION OF MOBILE ENERGY STORAGE COMPONENT
Being defined by the specified operational simulation, the mobile energy storage system has its own mission requirements in this paper; here, the power-absorbing ability of the system is limited. The 24-hour operating time of the mobile energy storage devices, whose total capacity is CAP M bat , is divided into 3 parts: the interval of 07:00-13:00 is mission period 1 (6 h); the interval of 13:00-19:00 is mission period 2 (6 h), and the interval of 19:00-07:00 (the next day) is mission period 3 (12 h). During each mission period, the discharge/charge state is invariant. For example, the state of being offline or online is switched at the transition point of each time interval based on the task schedule.
Switching occurs at 07:00 (transition point 1), 13:00 (transition point 2) and 19:00 (transition point 3) based on the definitions of the mission periods. The ongrid and offgrid probabilities at each conversion point of the mobile energy storage devices vary based on the characteristics of the subsequent mission period. When conducting this transition, the state of each battery is initially monitored. Then, all the battery capacities are summed to obtain the overall capacity and total SOC [24] . In this paper, the simulation step size is 1 hour. Hence, T + 1 in equations (20) and (21) indicate the transition to the next mission period. The initial SOC is 100%.
The conversion rules for transition point 1 are given in Table 1 .
The calculation method for the total available capacity of the ongrid mobile energy storage devices in Table 1 is as follows:
where CAP M in the next mission period is obtained by adding the total capacities of the batteries that switch to the online state in the current mission period to CAP M in the last mission period and subtracting the capacity of the newly offline batteries. The meanings of n 1 and m 1 are shown in Table 1 . The SOC is
where SOC M in the next mission period is calculated by adding the residual energy of the batteries that switch to the online state in the current mission period to the SOC M in the last mission period and subtracting the residual energy of the newly offline batteries. The conversion rules of transition points 2 and 3 (see Table 6 ) resemble those of transition point 1, except for the switching probability between every state. In the simulation, the offgrid mobile storage units have a 50% probability of switching to the ongrid state at transition point 2, while the remaining units continue executing their tasks. The ongrid mobile storage units have a 50% probability of being switched to the offgrid state, and the remaining units remain in the ongrid state. At conversion point 3, the offgrid units are all switched to the ongrid state, where the ongrid devices switch to the offgrid state with a 20% probability.
The transition rules above regard all mobile energy storage devices as a whole system, the SOC and capacity of which change randomly according to the attribute values of each battery at the conversion time. In addition, SOC M (T ) may take on a negative value. Thus, when SOC M (T ) < 0, it is included in the calculation of the RDL. The lack time of the mission demand t lac (T ) (hour) is given by
where CAP M swi (T ) is the total available capacity of the batteries that switched from the ongrid to offgrid state at the time at which SOC M (T ) < 0.
C. OPERATIONAL STRATEGIES CONSIDERING LOAD POWER REGULATION AND MOBILE ENERGY STORAGE CHARACTERISTICS 1) POWER REGULATION LIMITS OF SHIFTABLE LOAD
At each moment, the upper and lower power limits of the shiftable load in the power control process of the microgrid system should be determined first; these limits reflect the adjustment ability of these loads at a given time. Here, the upper and lower power limits of the shiftable load in each hour are obtained based on the oxygen storage tank or reservoir capacities, the amount of oxygen or desalinated seawater being generated and the oxygen or water demands of the residents.
a: CALCULATION OF LOWER POWER LIMIT
For a given time, the upper and lower power limits of the oxygen generation/seawater desalination devices are calculated based on the demands by residents and the current water storage/oxygen reserves. The calculation of the lower power limit of the shiftable load (P min s,sft (t)) at the t th hour is as follows:
When R sft (t − 1) − R min sft ≥ R qu (t), the oxygen/water storage level is sufficient. Under this condition, all the shiftable loads can be cut off from the microgrid system, which means that N min sft = 0. When R sft (t − 1) − R min sft < R qu (t), the oxygen/water storage level is not sufficient. Hence, the minimum amount of oxygen generation/seawater desalination generation to be started should be calculated based on the difference between the oxygen/water storage levels at this time and the minimum water/oxygen reserve levels for ensuring the coverage of the residents' emergency demands. Hence, we have (24) Because the water/oxygen emergency reserves must be ensured, the minimum number of devices that need to be turned on should be rounded up.
The calculation of the lower power limit is also involved in the power allocation strategy of Reference [23] . In that study, the oxygen/water storage being sufficient or not at time t depended on whether the difference between the oxygen/water reserve and the maximum capacity of the oxygen/water storage tank could satisfy the water/oxygen demand at the t th hour.
In the calculation method of this paper, the maximum capacity of the oxygen/water storage tank in the determination method above is changed to the minimum oxygen/water storage capacity (R min sft ) for the emergency demand; therefore, the lower power limit of the shiftable devices can be reduced as much as possible in the condition that the emergency reserve and daily demands for oxygen/water are guaranteed. Because of its ability to increase the power control range, this method is beneficial to the power regulation of the microgrid.
b: CALCULATION OF THE UPPER POWER LIMIT
The upper power limit of shiftable devices is identified by taking the residents' oxygen/water demands, the total capacity of the reservoirs/tanks, and the current oxygen/water reserve into the calculation.
When R sft (t − 1) + N sft G sft − R qu (t) ≤ R max sft , the oxygen/water reserve is relatively low, which means that even if all the devices are operating, reaching the maximum total capacity of the reservoirs/tanks in one hour is impossible. In this situation, N max
sft , the oxygen/water reserve is sufficient. When all the shiftable devices are started to satisfy the oxygen/water demand, the upper capacity limit of the tank/reservoir is reached within 1 hour. Under this condition, devices need to be started as required, namely, N max sft (t) = R max sft + R qu (t) − R sft (t − 1) G sft . To clarify the peak-smoothing effect of the shiftable load units on the renewable energy power output, the number of devices that should be started is rounded up to the next integer. Moreover, the water/oxygen storage exceeding the upper limit of the total capacity is discarded.
2) MICROGRID SYSTEM OPERATION STRATEGY
In a hybrid energy system, all the components are linked by an energy flow; thus, their system model can be described using the power consumption of each component [26] . In this paper, the power consumption of the shiftable load, the power of the energy storage module, and the electric power generated by the diesel generator in the microgrid are all adjustable. In addition, because of the nature of the mobile energy storage devices, in this paper, this type of component has a priority of charging first and then discharging to achieve low chargedischarge switching times and a high charge state.
When the microgrid system is operational, renewable energy sources should be preferentially utilized to satisfy the loads. Therefore, the net power of the microgrid, P net (t), is introduced here to denote the power difference between the renewable energy output and the user loads at the t th hour. P net (t) = P wg (t) + P pv (t) − P or (t) − P min s,sft (t) (26) The net power situation can be divided into the following three categories:
(1) P net (t) = 0. The renewable energy output is able to satisfy all the grid loads, which means that the energy storage units in the microgrid are not used under this condition. The oxygen/water storage at a certain time is determined by the oxygen/water consumption of the residents and the productivity of the shiftable load devices.
(2) P net (t) > 0. In this scenario, the generated electricity is greater than the electricity demand by the residents. Here, the residual power is preferentially absorbed by the energy storage devices and shiftable units in the microgrid system.
Compare P net (t) with P dif s,sft (t), where P dif s,sft (t) is defined as
(i) When P dif s,sft (t) > P net (t) > 0, the number of shiftable units that need to be started is
In this circumstance, P s,
bat,i (t), the shiftable units operate at the upper power limit: P s,sft (t) = P max s,sft (t). Therefore, the mobile energy storage system should be charged first at this time using the remaining power. Hence, we have
bat,i (t), the mobile energy storage system reaches the upper power absorption limit; however, electric power remains in the microgrid. Therefore, the stationary energy storage devices need to absorb the remaining electrical energy at this time.
If power remains when the stationary energy storage system reaches its power-absorbing upper limit, this part of the power output is discarded. In this circumstance, P F bat,i (t) = P F,max bat,i (t).
(3) P net (t) < 0. The power generation of the renewable energy devices cannot satisfy the full load demand when the shiftable units operate at their lower electric power limit. In this situation, the stationary energy storage devices discharge first to overcome the shortage of electricity in the microgrid.
(
bat,o (t) > P min dg > |P net (t)|, the electric energy deficit is filled completely by the discharging power of the stationary energy storage devices: P F bat,o (t) = |P net (t)|. Considering the desire to minimize the losses in their operational lifetimes, the mobile energy storage devices do not discharge under this condition.
(ii) If P max dg ≥ |P net (t)| ≥ P min dg , the stationary energy storage devices stops discharging; simultaneously, the diesel generators are turned on. In this circumstance, P dg (t) = |P net (t)|.
(iii) When P F,max bat,o (t) + P max dg ≥ |P net (t)| > P max dg , the stationary energy storage devices discharge and the diesel generators provide their full-power output, together VOLUME 7, 2019 compensating for the electricity shortage in the microgrid. Therefore,
, even if the stationary energy storage devices and diesel generators provide their full-power output together, the load requirements at this time still cannot be satisfied. In this situation, the mobile energy storage devices need to discharge to compensate the electric power shortage in the microgrid. Therefore,
bat,o (t) , this circumstance is considered in the RDL calculation as a period of insufficient power supply.
IV. SOLUTION METHODOLOGY
The solution of the optimization model proposed in this paper is obtained by solving a nonlinear multiobjective problem with multiple decision variables, including the number of photovoltaic panels (N pv ), the installation angle of the photovoltaic panels (β), the number of wind generators (N wg ), the installation height of the wind generators (H wg ), the number of stationary energy storage components (N S bat ), the number of diesel generators (N dg ), and the number of oxygen/water storage tanks (N wst ).
The improved preference-inspired coevolution algorithm (PICEA-ng) [27] , which achieves excellent performance in solving this type of problem, is used as the solution algorithm. By introducing a set of preferences and coevolving with the candidate solution population to simultaneously provide multiple hypothetical preference sets, the algorithm searches for and obtains a better representative of the entire Pareto front. In this algorithm, the coevolutionary preference is called the target vector. However, these preferences are not the true preferences of the decision makers but rather represent a method for comparing the advantages and disadvantages of the different solutions for posterior optimization [5] . The algorithm has a strong search ability and excellent performance in solving high-dimensional (three or more) problems. The performance of the improved PICEA-g on the WFG test problem set has been proven to exceed that of four advanced multiobjective evolutionary algorithms: NSGA-II, MOEA, Hype, and MOEA/D [30] . The fitness allocation method as well as the performance of the improved algorithm based on this method (PICEA-ng) have been further improved [27] .
The algorithm flowchart is shown in Figure 2 .
In the solution process, the maximum iteration number is 100, and the population of the target vectors and the number of individuals in the population of the decision variables are set to 50. This algorithm uses polynomial mutation (PM) genetic operators and simulated binary crossover (SBX), along with the recombination probability P m and crossover probability P c . The distribution index is shown in Table 2 , where n var is the number of decision variables [24] .
Real code technology is employed for chromosome coding because the genetic operator includes SBX and PM . Therefore, the chromosome consists of [N pv |N wg |N S bat |N dg |N wst | β| H wg ], which contains seven decision variables. Thus, the chromosome has a 1/7 mutation probability in the polynomial mutation. Considering its practical application, the first five variables are rounded in the calculation.
During the solution process, the numbers of photovoltaic panels, wind generators, and diesel generators should be restricted within an appropriate range of values to reduce the search space of the algorithm according to the given load power demand scenario or the constraints of the occupied area. The SOC of each energy storage component varies within a specified range.
V. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS A. EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Based on the average meteorological data [5] in a specified area from the past several decades, the annual horizontal solar radiation, hourly average wind speed measured at an altitude of 10 m, and average ambient temperature per hour are generated for the case study. In this paper, water consumption data from Reference [23] are used for the system capacity planning and calculation. The seawater desalination system has eight independent seawater desalination devices, whose rated power is 250 W , and the water production of each device is 1 t/d. The distributions of the solar radiation, wind speed and temperature utilized in this case study are shown in Figure 3 -Figure 5 , respectively, and the load and water demands are illustrated in Figs. 6 (a) and (b) . In the following calculation examples, for the parameters of the wind turbines, stationary energy storage units, photovoltaic panels and diesel generators, we adopted the settings from Reference [8] .
B. ANALYSIS OF OPTIMIZATION RESULTS
In Figure. 7, the last generation of the results is shown as the resulting Pareto front.
In Figure 7 , there is a significant negative correlation between the three objectives. From the ACS-RDL subgraph and the ACS-DER subgraph of the 3D Pareto frontier, it is obvious that reducing the demand miss rate will result in an obvious increase in the annual system cost. A reduction in the proportion of diesel generators in the total energy supply will also lead to cost increases. Specifically, to make the microgrid system more capable of satisfying the energy demands and lower the dependence on diesel generators, an increase in costs is inevitable. Therefore, the optimal solution is not unique, and it is better to comprehensively consider various factors and fully exploit the information contained in the Pareto frontier to facilitate scientific decision making. The 50 nondominated candidate solutions obtained after 100 iterations are of the same quality. The decision makers only need to select the most satisfactory solution based on their posterior preference information. Because of the military requirements of the microgrid system, the objective DER is set to less than 20%. When the objective RDL is less than 0.1%, 0.5%, and 1%, a corresponding solution is selected from the 3D Pareto front [24] . The three consequently obtained capacity configurations are shown in Table 3 . When the DER or RDL is reduced to 0%, that is, when the microgrid system is completely powered by renewable energy or fully satisfies the loads, a large increase in the annualized cost (ACS) will occur, consistent with the conclusions drawn from the overall trend of the curve shown in Figure 7 .
C. MODEL VALIDITY VERIFICATION
Five one-year (8760 hours) time-series simulations were performed with the capacity configuration of result 2 in Table 3 . To compare with the original results, the target values of each simulation are listed in Table 4 .
The comparison in Table 4 shows that the nonrenewable energy supply ratio is very stable and shows almost no fluctuations. However, there are certain changes in the demand shortage rate and the annualized cost, and the fluctuation of the demand deficiency rate is relatively large. This is because the demand shortage rate includes both the power supply demand and the mission demand for mobile energy storage. The demand for mobile energy storage tasks presents a certain randomness, which leads to fluctuations in the demand-missing rate. This randomness also causes differences in the start-stop behavior of the diesel engines in each simulation, which causes changes in the fuel consumption and consequently small fluctuations in the annualized costs. Therefore, the simulation results in the table are reasonable.
Next, we observe the operational behaviors of each component in the first simulation. In the design of the simulation program, the system must satisfy all constraints during operation. Comparing Figure9(a)(b) with Figure3 and Figure4, it can be seen that the outputs of the photovoltaic generators and wind turbines depend on the actual solar intensity and wind speed data, and there is a clear positive correlation, which is in line with expectations.
Figure9(c) reflects the operating conditions of the stationary energy storage after one year from the perspective of the SOC. Because the stationary energy storage in the system should play the role of peak clipping and valley filling in the renewable energy output, the SOC of the stationary energy storage is always changing within one year. Simultaneously, during the period from 3700 hours to 4700 hours of this year, the stationary storage energy discharge depth is obviously increased, which is due to the peak power consumption in the summer, meaning that the power demands of the loads increase. When the output of the wind generators and photovoltaic panels cannot satisfy the requirements of the loads, the stationary energy storage will supply power to the loads first.
Figure9(d) shows that the output of the diesel generators varies over the course of the year, and the output during the middle of the year is relatively high. This is because the load demand increases during the middle of the year, presenting a peak in the power consumption. When the stationary energy storage is discharged but the load demand still cannot be satisfied, the starting condition of the diesel generator is reached. The diesel generator will then begin to compensate for the power shortage. In summary, the input and output powers of each component in the model are normal, and the target value is calculated accurately, therein adequately reflecting the actual operation of the system. 
D. EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS OF MOBILE ENERGY STORAGE AND SHIFTABLE LOAD
Because the shiftable units and mobile energy storage devices are introduced in the traditional microgrid structure, in addition to the observation and verification of the normal VOLUME 7, 2019 cooperation of the components of the system (Section V-C), it is also necessary to compare and analyze the operational performance of the microgrid before and after the introduction of shiftable units and mobile energy storage devices. This is done to determine whether the shiftable units and mobile energy storage devices can function normally and whether they can achieve good power control performance in the microgrid. Here, the magnitude of the value of the optimization objectives is used to characterize the power control performance.
We take the capacity configuration shown in row 2 of Table 3 as an example [24] , and multiple simulations with a length of one year (8760 hours) are performed based on the 4 types of variable control schemes shown in Table 5 . Here, the optimization target values corresponding to each simulation scheme are included as well.
The data shown in Table 5 are an average of ten simulations corresponding to each scenario. The particular schemes in Table 5 are explained as follows:
Scheme 1: Maintain the original microgrid operation strategy.
Scheme 2: Mobile energy storage devices participate in the power regulation of the microgrids as ordinary loads.
Scheme 3: Shiftable units participate in the power regulation of the microgrid as ordinary loads.
Scheme 4: Shiftable units and mobile energy storage devices are both applied as ordinary loads to participate in the power regulation of the microgrid.
In this paper, RDL is one of the optimization goals, including the comprehensive statistics of the rate of the mobile energy storage devices' mission requirement loss (RMRL) and the rate of load requirement loss (RLRL). Here, RMRL and RLRL are separately listed to intuitively show the effectiveness of the mobile energy storage and shiftable loads; the calculation of RMRL and RLRL is as follows:
The results of simulation scheme 4 are compared with the simulation results of scheme 2 and scheme 3 as follows. For scheme 2, compared with scheme 4, the load demand missing rate decreased from 1.0274% to 0.7991%. Similarly, after the mobile energy storage of scheme 3 begins participating in the microgrid power regulation, the load demand missing rate also decreased significantly (from 1.0274% to 0.6963%). Because the mobile energy storage needs to be discharged after participating in the power regulation of the microgrid, the mission demand loss rate increased from 0% to 0.2942%. The above comparison shows that the shiftable units and mobile energy storage devices have an important influence on the electric energy supply of the microgrid; however, the participation of mobile energy storage devices in the microgrid regulation has a small probability of resulting in mission failure. [24] . The power absorbed by the shiftable units in the scenario where the wind and solar resources are sufficient is used to increase the fresh water reserves, which makes the shiftable units able to operate at lower power for the propose of reducing the diesel fuel consumption and increasing the renewable energy utilization when the power in the microgrid is insufficient. The discussion above is verified by the reduction of ACS and DER.
In contrast, if the mobile energy storage devices participate in the regulation, the discharge priority is the lowest, which means that the mobile energy storage devices are discharged after the diesel generator. Hence, the use of mobile energy storage devices cannot reduce the fuel consumption of the diesel engines; however, it is able to absorb part of the power when the wind power is sufficient and slightly increases the utilization rate of renewable energy, which is reflected in the reduction of DER (from 22.2244% to 22.1754%).
When the shiftable units and mobile energy storage devices participate in the regulation of the microgrid, the RDL decreases from 1.0274% to 0.5708%, which means that both units can play a relatively effective role together when involved in the power regulation of the microgrid system. In terms of the load demand missing rate, compared with mobile energy storage devices involved in the microgrid control, the RLRL is reduced from 0.2942% to 0.2667% after the shiftable load participates in the microgrid power regulation, indicating that the shiftable units and mobile energy storage devices can complement each other. Nevertheless, the predetermined starting and stopping conditions of each device related to the microgrid operation strategy still need to be further adjusted to achieve better regulation performance.
VI. CONCLUSION
For future deployments of the Chinese army, comprehensive consideration must be given to the mission requirements, living needs, and rapid development of equipment powered by electricity. Thus, renewable energy generation, controllable power supplies (diesel generators or micro gas turbines), shiftable loads (desalination loads, etc.), mobile energy storage and stationary energy storage will likely become typical components of microgrids on islands or in alpine camps. The shiftable load represented by seawater desalination and oxygen manufacturing equipment is included in the system optimization, which can smooth the electricity output of intermittent energy generators, such as wind turbines and photovoltaic generators, and improve the utilization ratio of renewable energy in the microgrid. Mobile energy storage can replace the role of fixed energy storage to a certain extent, fill the valleys of the renewable energy output, and reduce the operating cost of the system. Therefore, by incorporating traditionally independent wind power/solar power/energy storage/diesel power into microgrids and designing appropriate operational strategies, the electricity supplied by renewable and nonrenewable energy sources can complement each other, thereby increasing the renewable energy utilization and effectively reducing the system operating costs. Based on this background, this paper has conducted indepth research on a military microgrid system, including mobile energy storage devices and shiftable units.
In this paper, the structures of hybrid renewable energy microgrid systems, including mobile energy storage devices and shiftable units, and the mission requirements of mobile energy storage devices are first defined. A simulation method for mobile energy storage units based on the mission period is proposed, and the components of the system are modeled. Then, based on the synthesis and improvement of the existing strategy, an operational strategy based on the characteristics of mobile energy storage and the power regulation of loads is proposed, including the calculation method of the upper and lower power limits of the shiftable units, and the composition and connotation of the optimization objectives of the system are clarified. A military microgrid system model including mobile energy storage devices and shiftable units is then proposed. After that, the decision variable composition, optimization objective composition and model constraints are explained. The solution algorithm (PICEA-ng) for the planning model in this paper is then introduced. Finally, model solving is performed based on actual data from a remote area in Spain, the results of which are analyzed, compared and summarized.
Based on the numerical solution and analysis, the rationality of the model and power allocation strategy are verified. Three conclusions can be drawn:
1. Shiftable units and mobile energy storage devices play important regulating roles in the microgrid electric energy supply. When mobile energy storage devices participate in the system power regulation alone, their mission requirements cannot be satisfied with small probability. When shiftable units participate in microgrid adjustment, the annualized cost of the system can be reduced, and the utilization rate of the renewable energy can be obviously improved. In contrast, mobile energy storage devices participating in the system adjustment can only slightly increase the rate of renewable energy utilization.
2. Shiftable units and mobile energy storage devices can participate in system power regulation simultaneously; moreover, they can play a complementary adjustment role in microgrid operation and obtain improved performance. The predetermined starting and stopping conditions of each device related to the microgrid operation strategy still need to be further adjusted, though, to achieve better adjustment effects.
3. After mobile energy storage devices and shiftable units participate in system energy adjustment using the power allocation strategy presented in this paper, significant effects in maintaining the relative stability of the stationary energy VOLUME 7, 2019 storage SOC can be achieved, as reflected in the low level of stability during the summer peak power period and the high level of stability during the non-summer peak power range [24] . These effects are conducive to reducing the number of stationary energy storage charge and discharge cycles and prolonging the devices' service lives.
Future research directions are as follows: 1. The existing results are based on the determined historical data for capacity allocation. The next step is to combine robust optimization with multiobjective evolutionary algorithms to explore new methods for uncertain planning for the microgrid.
2. We will perform a more detailed and realistic mission simulation of mobile energy storage so that its regulation of the microgrid and randomness can be more realistically reflected. We will also improve the existing model, analyze the characteristics of each component in depth, and conduct further controlled experiments based on this adjustment operation strategy to address the problem whereby the stationary energy storage may remain at the lower limit of the SOC during the peak hours of power consumption under the existing strategy. We will also attempt to improve the performance of the components of the microgrid system. MENGJUN MING was born in 1993. She is currently pursuing the Ph.D. degree with the National University of Defense Technology. Her research interests include evolutionary computation and the optimization of energy systems. VOLUME 7, 2019 
